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By car
From Hamburg airport
From the airport road, proceed southwest for 1.5 kilometres until you 
reach the B 433. Stay centred in order to take the second exit toward 
"Rothenbaumchaussee" at the roundabout. Follow this road for 2.3 
km and then turn left toward Theodor-Heuss-Platz. After 350 meters, 
turn right onto "Neuer Jungfernstieg". Then keep right to stay on "Neu-
er Jungfernstieg". Turn right onto Esplanade/Ring 1 and then right 
again onto "Dammtordamm". Follow this road for 300 metres and 
turn then right onto "Neue Rabenstraße". At the first intersection, turn 
left onto "Alsterterrasse" and then right onto the "Alsterufer" which 
runs slightly leftward and then meets "Neuer Jungfernstieg". Then 
turn slightly left to stay on "Neuer Jungfernstieg". Turn slightly left 
onto "Lombardsbrücke". Use one of the two left lanes to turn half left 
onto "Glockengießerwall/Ring1/Wallringtunnel". Follow this road for 
850 metres and then use the right lane to stay on "Steintorwall". Keep 
right in order to use the right lane after 100 meters and turn half right 
onto "Willy-Brandt Straße". Now turn slightly right onto "Meßberg", 
and after 100 metres turn right onto "Depenau". Turn then turn left 
onto "Niedernstraße". Follow this road - it will turn into a road named 
"Schopenstehl". The destination is located 40 metres away on the left 
side of the road.

From the southeast
Proceed westward on the B 4. Follow the B 4 for 2.8 kilometres and keep 
left to stay on the B 4. After these 2.8 km, turn right onto "Brandstwi-
ete". After 140 meters, take the second road in order to turn right. Our 
office is located 150 metres away on the right side of the road.

From the northwest
Proceed eastward on the B 431. Follow the B 431 toward "Beerenweg" 
for 3.1 kilometres. Follow the B4/"Neuer Pferdemarkt" for 2.8 kilo-
metres. Turn left onto "Brandstwiete" and take the second road in order 
to turn right onto "Schopenstehl". Our office is located 150 metres away 
on the right side of the road.

Parking spaces
Please phone us for parking spaces.

By public transport
From the central railway station
From the central railway station, take the U1 toward "Ohlsdorf" and 
travel two stops to "Meßberg". Disembark here and walk northwest 
on "Meßberg" towards "Pumpen". Turn left to stay on "Meßberg", and 
then turn slightly right onto "Klingberg". Proceed along "Hopfensack" 
and turn right onto "Kattrepelsbrücke". Turn onto "Schopenstehl", the 
first road on the left". Our office is located a few metres away on the 
left side of the road.

From the airport
From the airport, take the S1 toward "Hamburg-Altona" and travel 
eleven stops until "Hamburg Jungfernstieg". Disembark here, walk 
southeast and take the two stairways lying ahead. Then turn left onto 
"Bergstraße". Follow "Schmiedstraße" and "Alter Fischmarkt". Turn 
left onto "Schopenstehl". Our office is located a few metres away on 
the right side of the road.
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